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**Dates:** 1955-1992  
**Creator:** Foster, Albert S., 1930-1992  
**Collection Size:** 4.4 cubic feet

**Introduction**  
The papers of a freelance photographer and conservationist from St. Louis include photographs, slides, writings, materials on Operation Stream Clean and Ranch Roy-L, and miscellaneous material.

**Donor Information**  
The papers were donated to the State Historical Society by Robert A. Foster for the Foster family through Christopher Riggert of the Missouri Department of Conservation on 6 September 2019.

**Box List**

**Box 1**  
Sinks photographs  
Tours from St. Louis  
Points of Interest—Missouri  
American Institute of Architects, Bicentennial Bus Tour of Old St. Louis, 1964  
Missouri Tourism—Ozark Frontier Trail  
Fish Survey  
Historical landmarks  
News Watch  
Eureka Valley maps  
Meramec River Recreation Association  
Golden Eagle Reserve/Ranch Roy L (6 folders)  
Peerless Park and landfills  
Boats—Ferries  
American Sightseeing narratives  
Koster Site  
Meramec Bend Park  
Manuscript, “On the Clark” by Al Foster, 1988  
Girl Scout National Convention, St. Louis, 1960  
Steere family genealogy  
St. Louis Historical Points  
Political campaign outline and program, 1966  
Magazine writing  
“Glencoe: From the Beginning” by Al Foster, 1983  
Resumes  
Hanley House history
University City history
Poetry, 1970s-1980s
By-Laws, Missouri Canoe and Floaters Association
Hilda J. Young Memorial State Forest
CNF file
Members list, Open Space Council of Greater St. Louis, 1972
*The Meramec River Basin: A National Recreation Area Study*, 1969
History of Chesterfield, Missouri
Clippings

**Box 2**
Eureka history
Park columns
Bacchus, 1963
Robertsville history
Missouri Pacific Railroad history
Perry County, MO
“Land Use Study: Curley Distillery Property, Camp Nelson Kentucky”
Photographs, All Terrain Vehicles
Christmas campaign ideas
Brochure, Boys Town of Missouri
Photographs and clippings
Work samples
Spots
Clewis family genealogy
Operation Stream Clean, 1970s (8 folders)
Camp Show photographs, 1973
Photographs by Al Foster
Maps, Richwoods and surrounding area
Wallach history/Ranken Farms
Certificates and awards
Correspondence, 1955-1992
Articles by Al Foster
St. Louis County Parks Dept./Wayne Kennedy
Points of Interest—St. Louis County

**Box 3**
Photographs and negatives

**Box 4**
Slides

**Box 5 (gray)**
Missouri pamphlets and brochures
Pamphlets by the Title Insurance Corporation of St. Louis
Meramec Floaters Guide
St. Louis Construction News & Review, 1991 (3 issues)
Chemical Bond/St. Louis Section Bulletin, 1963-1965
Miscellaneous material (2 folders)
Missouri travel guides
Misc. publications re: Missouri land and water